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Websters hnabridge Di- 1
tio Given Away.
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An elegant, stylishand complete line ofP

Silk Japanese Hand-
kerchiefs in all c~1rs,•
including blacks, black
borders and the latest
fad---crepe borders--....
Just opened. Comeand

ta

tthat 
is new and

Our line of No o e

try.
an. lea

We havert juthe v- e san tegdant, i thyish co
try.

iT! hATS! H
onc
aai

Ah! "here is where we a
we shine." "'

The largest a d most P
complete aie of Hats of

heretofore unheard of. 1
Our .sock of Shoa IoomlpleIt In every' w

detal. i

Rverything now in Cam:r +l

int at pioeas.t & fi t t rla e them. r

neast as t~*r ** * en ,•a wn e
want ot anything•In tit irMa
capt, Genlt' ~rJ oeing G.s qS

peepwateflT.

THE 8OSTON
DUar•W J~.sEPrp.-

ylidpe toi jasjoua BaCp.

THE IIAMOND0 , REVIVy

This Time it willbe the Name a o

(rseat Mining (Company of
Neibart.

MOULTH ANl S01t1 CAROLINAl k. 2.

Leading Citizesa ao Great Falls Have
PFrmed the Company which I

will have One Million
Dollars Capital.

Work to be Carried on with Mach
Energy-Large Quantitlts of

Ore in Sight. 1

The Diamond RI Mning company will c
come into corporate exietence in a few c
days. Thearticles of Itiorporation re-
quire only the signature of Mr. R. L. d
MoCulloh of Fort Aseinitolne, to be com -
plate and ready to be filed with the pro-
pr omcers. The orpital stock is $1,000,
000, la 4000 spares of $2.50 each. The P
Incorporators are E. G. Maclay, T. E.
Collins, Ira Myers, J. H. McKnight and
R. L. McCulloh. The trustees for the
first three months will be the above a
named gentlemen together with Paris
Gibson and John T. Murphy. c

TWO RIcO MINms.
' ThIs nnercompany .own the Monlton e
and Bouth Carolina N'0. 2 mines of Tel- 1

hart. The first named, it will be remem-
bered, was recently purchased iby at
Great Falls syndwiate from-John MbCas.,
say for $20,000 cavh. The other, whiph is
an extension of the Moulton, wan bodght
by the same parties a few days ago for
$20,000 from Messrs. Hamilton, McDon-
and, Downing and Mcfweeney.

sPLRNDID sHOWIine.

The Moulton wea fully described by l
tle 'SiaiRin at the timeof the purchase, t
and although that was bct a month ago,
it is a diferentMoulton today. Develop-
meat sitd hua proven it to be a great t
mine with the promises of ranking with a
the greatest silver mines of the state. At
the time of the purchase, tye vein at the
lowest working was lees than three feet t.
in width, now at e depth of p000 feet, the q
company have a four-foot vein and the
quality of the ore has improved in a
marked degree. They are many feet
below water level and to the infinite sat-
lsfction ofithe owners, the mine in con-
atahtly imptoving as depth is attained.

Fl eteeue liu Srom this mine which

arebfduss. wlith ruby and woe sliver
and would say uilanto the thousands.

waOl WI•raL PROranD RAPIDLY.
The lowest of a number of sample as-

says recently made from ore in the bot-
tom of the shaft is $10 In silver. The i
purpose of the company is to push de-
velopment work continuously and as I

quickly as possible the mine will be put I
in shape to produoce ore dally. A new
double comprtment shaft will be sunnk
and each machinery as may be necessary
for the exteasive development and work-
ing of the mine will be purchased,

MUCK ORE IN IOGHT.
That the owners (who are nearly all

Great Falls piople) are elated over this
property goes without saying. They
have in anItt msore than twice the net
money they paid for the two mines with
every aesuranee that the property will be
a veritable bonanza. The Tasrusn can I

say whether or not the stock of the
amond R cpmpany (anybody could

tseas that Ed, Maclay suggested the
me) will be placed on the market, but

I- are certain that it is, it will find a j
y wale at a good figure. Diamond R
k will be about s good as wheat in

I ll.

.O4W. HAUEBS ITMRIEWVID.

Fa1. aeelter Will be Worked p
to it WYoe Capacity.

do you think of our town, Gov- h
S eqeTred a Talasmx reporter of

ex-G or Hauser yesterday.
."It t town," replied Governor

Hal "I had no notion that you hady
such a town here, as It is 24 years
iace I in this loclity. Your build- p
elog are , indicating that you have c
come to y people say."

W l her be run to its full ca-

"It will. r will hbe plenty of ore
for l h high; this the time to

duc plant a fine one."
ln the the conversation which

eilogred Go BHauser said: "The
Uiaon Pale rried lead ores from
GarGons to or $4 per ton. This
was done be Denver smelter
consumed ,000 tons of dry
ores yearly. r to provide them
with the. nedf e the Union Pa-
cifc hauled it fgure. We con-
vinced th No citl and Great
NoSthen sthagit i ar interest to
act in the sadre manner. Ac-
cardigly they be us the right

lah ter. 1 Iding of the
ei. rsltreads to l p ulhart is part

Sof, 01 ' k to thee
la, The s.,oY rted to the

Gat 
t enter-

S~ it wor that
head it, that it

oulght to

hasat oly 10 a sY ew
York Oash Butazl

For Salte-o ued bank

a thelve ae or 10

rTo neet ieat t lagin

We Ntill have T few tr a

N k. pe rndVO OW*

PUBLIC AFFAIRS IN EUROPE. A
PMn.e Waldemar will not Aspire to the

BulsarLe Throne.
BRtLIo, AUgust 9.-One of the results

of the interviews at Osborne between T
qjaeen Victoria, Emperor William, Prince
of Wales and Lord Salisbury is the with-
drawal of the candidature of Prince Wal-
demar for the throne of Bulgaria. Fam-
Ily reasons, notably the protest of the
king of Greece, influenced this decision. %
Under the protestings of Emperor Wil-
liam, both the queen and the Prince of
Wales are beginning to take a more ac-
tive part in the foreign politics of B
England.

A OREAT PEACE ScO•EME.
Tonight's Berlin Post gives suggestive

prominence to a special London dispatch
saying that, just as the Emperor's visitto
Osborne in 1888 aforded a starting polt
leading to an Anglo-German agreement,
and as the visit of the Prince of Wales to
Berlin was not without bearing upon the
treaty, so the foreign office circles now
believe that there was no political slgnlfi.
cance in the visit of the Kaiser, the out- a
come of which may astonish-the world. sI

The Post's allusions, as read here un- 0
der the light of the world, point to a pro- tc
ject of Emperor William to obtain the ta
Czar's assent to another Berlin congress ii
aiming at a general European peace com- P
pact, implying a limitatleonof armaments. It

BALIsaBUY's TALK.- t
Lord Salisbury's declaration at the

Mansion house, that Europe was never
more pacific, and that nations were grow- c
ing more inclined to compromise, indi-
cated the strain of his communications
with the powers. The belief in official
circles here is that the Czar will treat the
league of peace as a futility

Railre e In Wales. I
LoNDON, August 9.-The strike of the

employes of railways in Wales contin- 0
une. The greater portion of the men.
have turned their uniforms over to the V
railroad officials, and have received their P
wages up to the time they wenton strike. al

Few "black legs" are at work. The t1
situation at Cardiff remains unchanged. ti
The maIls are still carried by wagons on Il
the public roads. The strike has serious- 01
ty affected the London lhipping trade. Is
Steamers here are not abl9 to obtain their Ih
I usual supplies of Welch coal. Many

steamers have gone to Plymouth, Malta, ti
Teneriffe, Gibraltar and other coaling a
stations for the purpose of procuring h
I their supplies. It is stated that the a
stock of coal abroad Is very short. a

More Turkish Crimes.
COanl CRBaE, August 9.-A number

ef delegatious comprising the inhabitants N
of Spakhia have arrived here to petition
the gorernor and foreign consuls against
continued excesses by Turks. They re-

three • hria sh .•. .

r•;an .e•e ua-
lees thee. ooirsges are stopped.

lalroad mates Disttrbed. it

CHICAGo, August 9.-The lines oper- S
sting between Chicago and St. Paul are
considerably worked up over the action t1

of the Chicago & Northwestern in ren- v

toying the 80 cent scale of rates from P
Chicago and Milwaukee to St. Paul and a
Minneapolis on businese originating at Y
eastern points. C

CoNDpNSsD TELEGRAMS. C

Tihe Nw isFight Agreement Between St.
~al and chieago Broken. d

Heavy wipd a d rain did much dam- a
age around Appleton, Wis., yesterday.

Neenah, Win., suffered more from Fri-
day's storm than for years. 4

A rain storm broke the drouth around
Montcello, Ill.

The Mihligan crop report shows an S
improvement In wheat, but corn ana oats d
have fallen of in condition.

The Topeka, Ky., original package
dealers are going out of business, it be-
ing unprofitable. n

The new freight agreement between I;
St. Paul and Chicago has been broken.

A resolution has been introduced in e
the senate to limit debate in that body.
It is the asme resolution that had been e'

considered by the caucus. c
Azores newspapers demand the inde-

peondenceof the Azores islands from Por- F
tugal.

The Kansas railroad commissioners
have issued a new schedule of rate, re-
ducing the rates on grain 883 per cent.

Early August rains have helped the d
Iowa corn crop outlook. T

The Rochester strikers resumed work e
yesterday. ea

The original package bill having been as
pased by congres, dealers in Kansas are t
closing up their shops. o

The Saratoga winners were Kingston,
Palestine, Hypocrite and Ruperta.

Harry H. Byram, editor of the Pitts- s1
bug Chronicle-Telegraph, is dead. it

Storms have greatly damaged the Bo- It
hemian crops. b

At Buenos Ayres gold is down to 104. L
Very low temperature and frost in

Not bp;Friday night.
It is reported that President Barillos is

preparing to flee from Guatemala. 0

The Illinois potato crop is short, being el
less than half a crop. ft

The roads adolining the New York b
Central are blocked on account of the at
strike. B

President Harrison has started for the at
G. A. R. encampment at BoMton. of

John W. Inglis, the Duluth crop ex- ei
pert, estimates the wheat crop of Minne-
sote and Dakota at 91,000,000.

Call at the New York Cash Bazaar and I
get a Flqanel Tenis suit-something en- r

aye You a5 Pent ?
If so b•y a bottle of Catawba, Claret,

Sherry Port or Angelica Wine at the a
t"t Palles Liquor Co., Central avenue. g

eadiqgartera for California Wines.

Big Jobs in Remnants o Prints, Ging-
hams, Sateeons, White Goods, etc., atNew t,
York Cash Bazsur.

Did you see those GenaW' Fine Dongola ri

Shoes at 18.96 at Strain Bros.'a ti

Rubottom, the decorator, received a

fine show case yesterday, in which he

will keep some fine artictes used in his I,
line. Do you know that you can get t
there ashdes for dwellngs or stores of
any size or quality?

,A LONG BITT E FIGHT EXPECTEO
I The New York Central Employes to

S Ntill on Strike Along the Is

Line. r

VANDERBILT IS VERY OBSTINATE. Is

He lssues an Order to Resist if It dc
('oats the Company a Million a

Dollars. to
S It

The Knights of Labor Ordered the he

Men Out--Substitutes Deseoerto the Company. /

e Tc
ALBANY, N. Y., August 9.-From oh-

servattons here it is evident that the
strike of the railroad employee is the a
most stubborn and formidable In the his-
tory of the country. It is here that•Strouble is expected, for here are massed es

a the best of road detectives and numerous pi
Plnkerton specials. The presence of gi
.the latter serves to aggravate the case, et
for Knights of Labor are bitter foes of w
the Pinkerton secret service. Ia

The railroad authorities here are in- pi
clined to be reticent, but no more thap lI
the men themselves. W. B. Blesell, gee- "]
eral superintendent of the road for tlls Ii
section, admitted to a reporter this morn- ft
lag that the strike had aesumed a mot la
serious aspect. "No tisls of any dti sl
scription are running. The Buffalo yasd •e
went out this morning," said Blesal. o]
" 'We have sent out the road's ultlmatiul, b
on the matter of requiring men to go tO Is
SWork or consider themselves dischargedl ti
SWe believe we shall b e able to fill thet.I a

r places. I do notknow when we will be
able to send out trains. You understa( It
that our position in the matter Is simply~ T
that we believe we have the right to die l,
a charge and hire as we please. W dla* Is
charged certain men because they ter r ,f
labor agitators. We shall notyield o

r Inch."
Blasell admitted that Vanderb•I w

through Vice President Webb, had isstte es
San order to fight the strike even if they
g had to spend $1,000,000. Bissell further
e admitted that he thought the strike

would be one of the largest and most ex- S
tended ever seen in this country. [

INCIIDONTS OF Tr WTRIKa'. d
New Men Daeert-Mueh Zaeltmeat M4

Bitterness.
NEw Yona, August 9.-Train No. 90

of the New York Central railroead, dn,a
came tito Weehawakan o0

the only Central train that came over the
West Shore road today and upon news of
its arrival the strikers declared the West
Shore, too, would be tied up.

J. J. Holland spent most of the day in
the Grand Union hotel in conference
with representative strikers. He told re-
porters that he could not say anything
about the probabilities for Monday, be- I
yond that the men would fight hard. He
could not tell, he said, whether the Broth-
erhood of Locomotive Engineers would
call out their members or not.

There were many statements made to- f
day regarding the number of men on t
strike. The men themselves said there i
were 8,000 or 4,000, while the railroad
officials maintained there were but 800 or
400.

At 6 o'clock tonight 64 of the night I
force of freight switchmen of the West
Shore depot atWeehawakan reported for
duty. On the bulletin board at the sta-
tionmasters office, in the depot, were
written several cabilistic signs, which
men studied with interest and then quiet. t
ly the men went to work. At 7:460
o'clock thellecomotive whistles rang out
shrilly in the yard and 40 of the 54 1
switchmen left their posts, put on their
coats and walked to their homes. This I
action left the yard almost deserted.
Preparations to meet the emergency I
were immediately made by Chief Dies-
patcher Williams. The men were sent
out to get the tracks in readiness for the
dispatching of the 8:30 Buffalo express.
This is the most important tramo of the
night and its delay would have seriously
crippled the road. As none of the pas-
senger car brakemen had abandoned
their posts, this train was put off at 9
o'clock.

Freight conductor Kane, who acted as
spokesman for the striking switchmen, t
told Yardmaster Degrott that personally
the men had.no grievances, but that they
had been ordered out by the Knights of
Labor and obeyed.

Four freight and two passenger trains
were to have left Weehawakan before
midnight and the officials made every
effort to get them out on time. The
freight engine on which the whistle was
blown, giving the signal to the men to
stop work, was in charge of Engineer
Heninger. He denied having given the
signal saying that a strange man jumped 1
on the car while he was bdsy oiling his
engine and blew the whistle. His state-
meot wpa not generally accepted as true
by the officials, but in order to test his
fidelity he was put to work making up a
regular freight train, which was sched-
uled to leave at 11 o'clock.

At 10 o'clock everything in the West
Shore yard at Weeshawakn was quiet,
and the work of makiag up trains was
going on. All Incoming trains were ar-
riving at the depot on time.

seow TBAInr xovine.
Naw YoRns.A.Usts 9.--• lgl o'cleok

tonight it was statred that all trains of the
New York, New Haven and Hartford
railroads ware being goten through all
right. On the New York Central roed
the 7...80 o'cloc nty.l express, 9o
o'clock fast mail traim and 9:1o'clockl
.htesgo express.werwali n hour and a
ha•i late in plW lag.t

lar t-na wou•O•wO l 1rp oneOl et time
I tomorrow. It •tilioted'th i appli- c

cants to take the places of strikers have
been notified to be on han.d tomorTow. 1

O BEER WAREHOUSB E BURNED,.

The lam Pm Ohesked in Good Time-Los 0o

10,000ooo.
HELENa, August 9.-An alarm of fire atM today called out the department to the

large depot of the Anheuser Busch Brew- T
ing company, near the Montana Central bh
railway depot. The large shed and to
stables were a mass of fire when the ap- C
paratua reached the scene. The locality TE. Is one where hydrants are scarce and re

much time was spent in getting water on
the burning buildings. Kenck, the resi- pl
dent agent of the company, resides in the bi
adjoining house and operates a saloon in
a building still farther north. As but
two streams of water were available for a
long time, the flames soon spread to the th
adjoining dwelling and saloon and for th

ie some time threatened the large ware- is]

houses of Lindsey &Co., and Whitehead ea
& Greenhood-Bohm company. By her-
culean efforts the warehouses were saved.
The other buildings are a total lose. 'he
losse is over 10,000; the insurance $2,000. a

Li
THEY ROUSED THE WRONG MAN,. of

it adas R. B. Harrison Cauns the Arrest of Deal

era in Counterfeit Notes. d
at NEw YORK, August 0.- An attempt toid swindle Russell B. Harrison, son of the fel

as presildent, by means of the "green goods"
?f game, made about-six weeks ago, result.
e, ed yesterday in the arrest of three men
of who occupied three rooms in an improv- Sc

ad tenement, No. 484 Pearl street. The ha
a- prisoners described themselves as Charles dr
tp Morton, Joseph Barnard, known as

a- "Hungry Joe No. 2," ahd James J. Daly.Il In the apartments where they were de
a- found there was scattered about, circu- th

ilars and alleged newspaper clippings, th
showing that the prisoners were well derd equipped to carry out their swindling at

*. operations. The men named having fa

. been placed in custody, the stuff found
id in the place was confiscated and taken to4 the postoffilce building. The prisoners

1 will be examined Tuesday next. Mean- ch
he while the prisoners are looked up in Lud- a

10 low, street jail in default of $J,500 ball. e
The game being worked by the men was 1
'first brought to the attention of govern-

lmeat authorities by a letter received aS
from Russell B. Harrison, who sent to

s bQhief Postoffice Inspector Rathbone, of
Washington, the "green goods" circular St

LI which had been mailed to "R. B. Harri-
[4 son, Helena, Mont."

p ." "ucksakin Joe" Caught.

t TOLEDO, O.. Augist .-- Yesterday,
-. Special Pension Examiner W. S. Mayer,

of Cincinnati, captured "Buckskin Joe,"
the famous pension swindler, whom the
deplatment has been after for two years.
He was captured at a farm house in Erie
county, after the farmer had sueceeded in
loading him upon hard cider and thus ol
made him harmless. He was brought to
Toledo today and placed in jail.

S all a the war and in thebe * mt = rt rryes f "

of gether, being a member of Custer's regi- t1
st ment, the Seventh cavalry, and being a n
famous scout under Custer, Terry, Crook

in and Reno. Joe has been making his reway east by "beating" old soldiers. He 1t
represented himself to be a pesilon tC
agent and got fees for agreeing to have li
e- pensions raised. It is said he thus made fe
thousands of dollars.

More Bloodshed.

MERIDIAN, Miss., August 9.-News
reached here this morning of a terrible
affray at Tuscanola, a small station on a
the Northwestern railroad. Two men
named Gandy met two naipd Fairchild
in Tuscanola. A light ensued with
knives, in which three were wounded,
two probably fatally. There is an old
feud between the families.

A Veteran Telegrapher Dead.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, August 9.-Jephtha
A. Wade, one of the oldest and wealthiest
citizens of Cleveland, died at 9O0 o'clock
this morning, after an: illness of only a
few days, aged 90 years. He enjoyed the
distinction of being probably the oldest
telegraph operator in the country, and it
was he who originated the Idea of inclos-
ing a submarine cable in iron armor, thus
making Inter-continental communication
by telegraph possible.

Crop Reports.
WAsuxINeTo, August 9.-There is a

reduction of the condition of all cereals t
reported by the statistician of the de-
partment of agriculture. The decline
from the firat of July to the first of I
August is from 98.1 to 78.8, in corn; from I
94.4 to 88.2 in spring wheat; from 81.8 to I
80.1 in oats; from 88.8 to 89.8 in barley.
The condition of buckwheat is 90.1-and '
spring rye 90.8. The condition of pota- 1
toes is reduced from 91.7 to 71.4, a fall ef I
90 points. The report indicates the dis-
aster which has befallen the corn crop
within 80 days. The cause is the abnor-
mally high temperature of the central 1
maize districts with the insufficiency of
rain fall. The returns of drouth, which I
cover a broad area, show that the severi- I
ty of the effects produced, are more gen-
eral and depressing than the signal ser- I
vice record of temperatures appears to I
indicate. One factor in the blighting of
vegetation is evidently the hot winds that I
have scorched the lower basin of Mis-
souri an,' Ohio valleys. The change
from dro Oth to daily saturation by re-
peated and heavy showers has been too
sudden and extreme in those regions I
where the drougth has been relieved by
seasons of moisture.

A atWal Texan Affray.
FonT WoRaT, August 0. -Ford Han- I

cock and his brother, George, went out to
where J. Gunter and Charley were at
work today to water stock. The parties
quarreled and an exchange of shots fol-
lowed. Ford Hancock received a dan-
gerous shot in the neck. J. Gunter
started to town to surrender and ou his
way met Arch Hancock who tried to
shoot him but was himself killed.

The question may be asked why can
you afford to sell goods cheaper than oth-
ers. It is very simple. We manage our
own store and owning a number of them
we buy goeds in large quantities there=
fore getting bottomprires. Strain Bros.

Rleal• anlsd the Turk,.

S T. PETEfRBUni , August 9.-It is semi-
officially announced that the action of
the Porte in regard to Bulgarian blahons
and Macedonia has not materially affect-
ed the relations between Russia and
Turkey. M. Neldoff, the Russian am-
bassador, returns to Constantinople
to assist in the reception of
Czarwitch, who will visit the
Turkish capital in September. Before
returning the Czarwitch will also make
a tour of Syria. The reports of a frekh
plot against the life of the Czar are
baseless.

tHaligoland Transferred.

LONDON, August 9.-The transfer of
the island of Hfeligoland to German nu-r thoritles was formally made tidav. The
island was thronged to excess from an
early hour in the morning.

Denied Electricity.

WaSH.nis roN A ugust 8.-Wiliiam Ros, s,
an employeof the United States Electric
Light Co., while changing carbons it one
of the city electric lights tonight, i e'siv-
ed a shock of 2,000 volts. He was ren-
dered unconscious, but soon recovered.
iHe said that for four or five seconds
before he became insensible he suf-
fered great pain.

A Ottne Flooded.

Crrvy or IExicO, August 8.-The
Socarro mine near Hermosillo in Sonora
has been flooded. Twenty miners were
drowned.

Distress in Oklahoma.

WASHINsTON, August 8.-The presi-
dent today sent to congress a letter from
the governor of Oklahoma, representing
that great distress exists among the resi-
dents of that territory and requesting the
I attention of congress to be called to the
tfact. _ _

Panic in Spain.

MAnInm, August 8.-The spread of
cholera In the south of Spane has caused
a panic among the inhabitants. A gen- R
eral exodus has begun to the north of
Spain and to France. te

Graham and Wheat Flour, Corn Meal
and Buckwheat Flour always on hand at I
i tratm Bros.', family grocers.

Fresh Goods each day at Driver's Drug t1
Btore. Come and see.

n
WTHAT'

In a Name?
Shakespeare says, "A rose with-

out a name would smell as sweet,"
nevertheless, just at the dawn of
this last decade of the-nineteen

there is quite a good deal in a
name.

A clothier without a name and
reputation is heavily handicapped
in the race for trade. People like
to buy from dealers whose estab-
lished record is a guarantee for
fairness and honesty.

Our name, A. NATHAN, Tk 0ne.
Price Clllier has been before the
public of Northern Montana for
years and has an established repu-
tation for hanesty, fair-dealing
and hearty endeavor to please
customers.

The reputation of a clothier is
the accumulated evidence of many
transactions with many customers.
A good name can only be founded
on continued merit in merchandise
and fairness in dealing. We can
be surpassed in neither.

Our name has a value to you. It
specifies a place where you can
save money by buying better
goods for less money than else-
where. Try us and see if this
good name is not well deserved.

Perhaps you may hear our cus-
tomers speak of the tailor made
clothing we carry, the work of
Stein, Block & Co., wholesale
tailors. There is so much in them
to talk about it can't be half told.
The fit, the fabric, the fashion,
that extreme "finesse of finish"
you can't find in other makes,
When we call their suits tailor
made, we mean every suit is made
as much by hand as possible, no
machine button holes or flimsily t
sewed on buttons, but enough said. h
The name Stein, Block & Co.,
wholesale tailors, attached to all
their work, speaks for itself. t

Our fall goods are coming in.
We are receiving the best goods of
every kind in our line that can be
found.

The lates tstyles in hats, neck-
wear and handkerchiefs continu-
ally in stock.

Shirts in quality, style, pattern,
workmanship and prices that will
suit you.

While we carry the best goods
to be obtained, we also carry an
immense stock of goods to suit all
kinds of trade. We do not carry
the cheapest grades, but will sell
you good goods at prices that will
surprise you; cheaper than the
cheapest grades can be bought
elsewhere. It will be to your in-
terest to see our stock. Step in
when you can. We'll be glad to
see you whether you purchase or
not.

If you cannot come yourself send
your order and it will receive im-
mediate attention, Don't forget
that we guarantee the price of
every tling -we sell Yours re-
spectfully,

A. NATHAN,,
The One-Price Clothier,

Keep

JOE CONRAD

*

RIBBONS.

Monday August
4th we commenced

the greatest sale of
Ribbons ever at-
tempted west of the
Mississippi. Every
thing in the line of
Ribbons goes at
ACTUAL COST, This
This will be a
grand chance to lay
in a stock for future
use. Our stock at
present is very
complete, so come
early before it is
broken.

Invincibles i

LADIES' SHOES.

Our Shoe stock still takes up

too much room, although we

have done a big trade, and so
we will continue to offer during

this sale at COST. We carry

only the leat makes to be had.

BARGAINS!
OASH PAID FOR

Hides, Sheep Skins, F rs Tallow
Eastern market prices paid for all the above stock. Prompt attenti. 'given to all shipments made to me. Quotations furnished on applicatio rtWarehouse on R. R. track and Third ave. South. Office opposite tl iPark Hotel. Address, Mot.

Theo Gibson, Great Falls, Mont,

Kool

-k

SJOE CONRID.

LADIES' HOSE,

a We have a lot of
Hose that we have
been selling from 50
to 75 cents per pair.

tm They are in plain
and fancy colors.
For this sale we will
mark them at one
price, namely, 35c a
pair. We expect
them to be sold out
in a very few days.

S Ilvincibles !
C*

REMNANTS,

We have a stack of Remnants
such gamls as Satins, Milks. Dres I

gotHsIi, White GHoaIs. Linens, ('al.

('os, Ginghams, Carpets. etc., ett.

All of these goals will be nmarke

at prites which ought to make theims

an interesting study to every mai,

woman alnd child in the onmutry.

d BARAINS !CD.


